
Tales from the Twilight 
 

You find a huge collection of stories from the Middle East and start flipping through the pages. As you 
do, however, you can’t help but notice that the descriptions of the stories seem a little off.... 
 

 استشر بیرتون. إجابتك ستكون كلمتین.
 
#412. This tantalizing story depicts a fanaticist obsessed with the founder of the Chinese communist party. 

 

#148. This heavy story depicts the daily life of work visas, learner driver’s licenses, and authorization 

documents. 

 

#5. This exciting story depicts the journey of the king’s son, who finds a way to escape from the palace. 

 

#29. This amusing story depicts a day in the life of a recently appointed physician, maybe a year or so out of 

med school. 

 

#919. This raunchy story depicts a cabal of bandits trying to steal a crop that they need to make their own tofu. 

 

#606. This awful story depicts someone desperately looking for a fruit and vegetable paste they had made in a 

blender, but that somebody had taken from them. 

 

#580. This bland story depicts a certain clothworker’s cry for help. 

 

#150. This intriguing story depicts a black bird who receives a document by electronic scan. 

 

#410. This artificial story depicts a trio of professional box-carriers who suffer a terrible misfortune. 

 

#909. This nice story depicts a black widow simply enjoying a bottle of chardonnay. 

 

#143. This novel story depicts a character who absolutely despises mind-altering drugs like marijuana. 

 

#903. This interesting story depicts a Middle Eastern religious ascetic with a magical canister, which has the 

power to improve the quality of anything that is put in it. 

 

#404. This grand story depicts a teacher who helped one of his students (who cannot read) have better posture. 

 

#150 (again). This harrowing story depicts a little insect that learns to communicate via dits and dahs. 

 

#463. This terrifying story depicts Azrael and his friendship with the ruler of a Houston university. 

 

#394. This sweet story depicts an extremely spiritual toga wearer who constantly argues with his evil parents. 


